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Meyer et al. (1979) documented that praise following success and the absence of blame following failure are used by adults to infer
low ability. In the present study, the Meyer et al. methodology was modified for examining developmental differences in the use of
praise and blame as attributional cues. Children ages 4 to 12 years were presented with videotaped scenarios depicting two
students who either succeeded or failed at an achievement task. The feedback to these students was either praise versus neutral
feedback following success or blame versus neutral feedback following failure. Participants then judged the effort and ability of
each target child. All children inferred that the praised student was higher in effort and that the blamed student was lower in effort
than were their neutral-feedback counterparts. A developmental pattern in ability judgments, however, indicated that only the oldest
children inferred lower ability given praise and the absence of blame, as in the Meyer et al. study. The data for the youngest
children were opposite to this pattern, with higher ability inferred given praise and lower ability reported given blame. These
findings were interpreted as evidence of children's emerging understanding of a compensatory relation between effort and ability.
(PsycINFO Database Record (c) 2016 APA, all rights reserved)
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